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THE POWER OF KINDNESS 
Or. Talmage Says a Spirit of Amity sad 

Good Feeling is to Be Commended. 

Victory Through Good Will—-Most Potent 

of Worlds 

[SGopyright, 1901. ] 

Wasuixaron, D. C.—In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage commends the spirit of amity 
and good feeling and mentions illustrious 
examples of that spirit; text, Acts xxviii, 
2 “The barbarous people showed us no lit- 
tle kindness.” 

Here we are on the Island of Malta. an- 
other name for Melita. This island, which 

s always been an important commercial 
centre, belonging at different times to 
Phoenicia, to Greece, to Rome, to Arabia, 
te Spain, to France, now belongs to Eng- 
land. The area of the island is about 100 
square miles. It is in the Mediterranean 
Sea, and ef such clarity of atmosphere 
that Mount Etna, 130 miles away, can be 
distinctly seen. The island is gloriously 
memorable because the Knights of Malta 
for a long while ruled there, but most fa- 
mous because of the apostolic shipwreck. 
The bestormed vessel on which Paul 
sailed had “laid to” on the starboard tack, 
and the wind was blowing east-northeast, 
and, the vessel drifting probably a mile 
and a half am hour. she struck at what is 
now called St. Paul's Bay. Practical sail- 
ors have taken up the Bible account and 
decided beyond controversy the place of 
the shipwreck. But the island, which has 
go rough a coast, is for the most part a 
garden. Richest fruits and a profusion of 

ney characterized it in Paul's time as 
well as now. The finest oranges, figs and 
olives grow there. 
When Paul and his comrades crawled up 

on the beach, saturated and hungry from 
long abstinence from food and chilled to 
the bone, the islanders, though called bar- 
barians because they could not speak 
Greek, opened their doors to the ship- 
wrecked unfortunates. My text finds the 
ship's crew ashore on Malta and sround a 
hot fire and with the best provision the 
islanders can offer them. And they go 
into government quarters for three days 
to recuperate. Publius. the ruler, inviting 
them, although he had severe sickness in 
the Swouse at that time, his father down 
with a dangerous illness. Yea, for three 
months they staved on the island watcl 
ing for a ship and putting 
of the islanders to a severe test But it 
endured the test satisfactorily, and it is 
recorded for all the ages of time and eter 
nity to read and hear in regard to the i 
habitants of Malta, “The barbarous peo 
showed us no little kindnes«.” 

Kindness! What a great word that 
It would take a reed as long as that which 
the apocalyptic angel used to measure 
heaven to tell the length, the breadth, the 
height of that munificent word. It is a 
favorite Bible word, and itisearly launched 
in the book of Genesis, caught up in the 
book of Joshua, embraced in the book of 
Ruth, sworn by in the book of Samuel, 
crowned in the book of Psalms and en- 
throned in many places in the New Tes- 
tament. Kindness! A word no more 
gentle than mighty. I expect it will wres- 
tle me down before I get through with it. 
It is strong enough to throw an archan- 
gel. But it will be well for us to stand 
arommd it and warm ourselves by its gle 
as Paul and his fellow voyagers. stood 
around the fire on the Island of Malta, 
where the Maltese made themselves im- 
mortal in my text by the way they treated 
these victims of the sea. “The barbarous 
people showed us no little kindness.” 

Kindness! All definitions of that multi- 
potent word break down half way. You 
say it is clemency, benignity, generosity; 
it is made up of good wishes; it is a con- 
tribution to the happiness of others. 
Some one else says: “Why , I ean give you 
a definition of kindness. It is sunshine of 
the soul; it is affection perennial; it is a 

cteric grace; 1t is : f 

the hosmitaiitly 

JW 

ination of 

es; it is compassion; it is the 
f gentle hin nd wom 

anliness.” Are vou all You 

have made a dead failure defini- 
tion. It cannot be define all 

know what it is, for we h 
power. Some of you may | 

Paul feit it on some cosas 
ship went to pieces, but more of us have 
again and again in some stress of 
life had either from earth or heaven hands 
stretched out which “showed us no little 
kindness.” 

There is kindness of 
ness of word, kindness of ac 
is Jesus Christ, the impersonation of all 

of them. Kindness! 1 cannot affect it; 
you cannot play it as a part; you ca 
enact it; you cannot dramatize 1t. By the 
grace of God you must have it inside y 
an everias summer, or, rather, 
bination ¢ une and October, 

ity of the and the tonic of 
It canno il with arrogance 
revenge malevoience, 

pearan e a the 

and Gergishites and Hittites and Jebu- 
sites must quit and quit forever. Kind- 
ness wishes everybody well, every child 
weil, every bird well, every horse well, 
every dog well, every cat well. 

Give this spirit full swing, and you 
would have no more need of societies for 
prevention of cruelty to animals, no more 
need of protective sewing women's asso- 
ciations, and it would dull every sword 
until it would not cut skin deep and un- 
wheel every battery till it could not roll 
and make gunpowder of no more use in 
the world except for rock blasting or py- 
rotechnic celebration. 

But are you waiting and hoping for some 
one to be bankrupted or exposed or dis 
comfited or in some way overthrown? 
Then kindness has not taken possession of 
your nature. You are wrecked on a Malta 
where there are no oranges. You are en- 
tertaining a guest so unhke kindness that 
kindness will not come and dwell under 
the same roof. The rost exhausting and 
unhealthy and rumous spirit on earth isa 
revengeful spirit or retaliating spirit, as 1 
know by experience, for I have tried it for 
five or ten m nutes at a time. When some 
mean thing has been done me or said 
about me, I have felt “I will pay him in 
his own coin. I will show him up. The 
ingrate, the traitor, the liar, the villain!" 
But five or ten minutes of the feeling has 
been so unnerving and exhausting I have 
abandoned it, and I cannot understand 
how people can go about torturing them- 
selves five or ten or twenty years, trying 
t0 get even with somebody. The only 
way you will ever triumph over your ene- 
mies is by forgiving them and wishing 
them all ood and no evil. 

As malevolence is the most uneasy and 
ofitless and dangerous feeling, kindness 

is the most healthful and delightful, And 
this is not an abstraction. As I have tried 
a little of the retaliatory feeling, so I have 
tried a little of the forgiving. do not 
want to leave this world until I have 
taken vengeance upon every man that ever 
did me a wrong by doing him a Kindness, 

Let us all pray for this spirit of kind: 
ness. it will settle a thousand questions. 
It will change the phase of everything. It 
will mellow through and through our en- 
tire nature. It will transform a lifetime. 
It is not a feeling got up for occasions, 

« but perennial. That is the reason I like 
Jatunias better than morning glories. 

ey look very much alike, and if I should 
put in your hand a Jetunia and a morning 
glory you could hardly tell which was the 
petunia and which the morning glory, but 
he morning glory blooms only a few hours 
and then shuts up for the ay, while the 
petunia is in as widespread a glow at 12 
o'clock at noon and 6 o'clock in the even- 
ing as at sunrise. And this grace of kind. 
ness is not # odie, it is not intermit- 
tent, it is not for a little while, but it ir. 
radiates the whole nature all th and 
clear on till the sunset of our y ex: 

Kindness! I am resolved fo get it. 

as the 

weed awiuil 

nd- disposition, Ki 
t, and there 

not 

ou, 

a com- 
the genial 
the other. 

or spite or 
At its first Lj 

soul all these Amalekites 

i   

Ave ye resolved 15 ~-t it? Tt doze nol 
come bv haphazard. but through culture 
under divine help, Thistles grow without 
culture, Rocky Mountain sage grass grows 
without eunlture. AMullein sta'ls grow 

without culture. But that great red rose 

in the conservatory, its eaves packed on 
leaves, deen dyed as though it had been 

obliged to fight for ita beaniy and it were 

still reeking with the carnage of the battle, 

that rose needed to be cultured, and 

through long years its floral ancestors 

were cultured.  O God, implant kindness 

in all our souls. and then give us grace to 

watch it. to enrich it, to develop it! J 

The King of Prussia had presented to 

him by the Empress of Russia the root of 

a rare flower. and it was put in the roval 

gardens on an island, and the head gar 

dener. Herr Fintleman, was told te watch 

it. And one day it put forth its glory. 

Three dave of every week the people were 

admitted to these gardens, and a young 

man, probably not realizing what a wrong 

thing he =a3 doing. plucked this flower 

and put it in his buttonhole, and the gar- 

dener arrested him as he was crossing at 

the ferry and asked the king to throw 

onen no more his gardens to the public, 

The kine replied: “Shall I deny to the 

thousands of good peonie of my country 

the privilege of seeing this garden because 

one visitor has done wrong? No; let them 

come and see the beautiful grounds.” And 

when the gardener wished to give the 

king the name of the offender who had 

taken the roval flower he said: “No; my 

memory is very tenacious. and I do not 

want to have in my mind the name of the 

offender. lest it should hinder me granting 

hin a favor some other time.” Now, 

want vou to know that kindness iz a royal 

flower, and, hlessed be God, the King of 
Mercy and Grace, that by a divine gift 

and not by purloining we may pluck this 

roval flower and not wear it on the outside 

of our nature, but wear it in our soul and 

wear it forever, its radiance and aroma 

not more wonderful for time than wonder- 

ful for eternity 
On vour way to noon luncheon you meet 

an optimistic merchant, and you say. 

“What do you think of the commercial 

prospects?’ and | “Glorious! 

Crops not sa good as usual, but foreign 

demand will make big We are 

going to have such an am nd winter 

prosperity as we have ne gs 

On vour w 
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merchant. “What 
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kno Whest and blasted in 
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iilstorm. snd our business ig as di 
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it ever was,” 

You will the same difference i 
racter A m of moot 

on assailed and charged 

some evil deed At 

pessimist will believe in guilt “The papers 

said so, and that's enough Down with 

him!” The st will sav: “I 

believe a word of it. 1 don't 

man that has been as useful 

honest for twenty 
it off 

track like that two sides to 

this and J will o hear the 
other side before 1 him." 

My hearer, if you are  pature a 

simist, make a special effort by the grace 

of God to extirpate the dolor 

hvpercritieal from 

nothing 

wrong is establi 

When you can 
one. 
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story 
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Ye - } % speak a good we 

some speak it. If you ean con 
tiously 

five 

of Introd the 
Vranken, of New Brunswick Theological 

nary, wrote for me, a boy under him, 
when | was seeking a settlement in which 
to preach the gospel. That letter gave me 
my first pulpit Dr. Van Vranken has 

been dead more than thirty years, yet | 
feel the touch of that magnificent old pro 
f was it when I 

ed a kind message from Rev, Thomas 
i. of Baltimore, the great Methodist 

orator, six weeks after his death. By way 
of the eternal world? Oh, no; 
this world 
whom he 

ction 

Sem 

Strange sensation 

gave the message until nearly 
two months after Thomas Guard had as | 
cended 

So you 
that 
long al 
at your 

can start a word al 
will be on its travel 

er the funer 
Hies Kin 

fifty men all aglow with it should 
through the lost world 

would almost abolish perdition! 

Furthermore, there is kindness of ac 

tion 
outrageous brothers 
showed to Meph 

Jonathan's sake. That is what Onesiphe 
rus showed to Paul in the Roman peniten- 
tiary. That is what William Cowper rec 

ognized when he said he would not trust 

obaeq ness! Whe 

Lacy meth hE 

That is what David 
osheth for his 

a man who would with his foot needlessly | 
crush a worm. That 1s what our assassi- 
nated President Lincoln demonstrated 
when hia private secretary found him in 
the capitol grounds trying to get a bird 
back to the nest from which it had fallen 
and which quality the illustrious man ex- 
hibited some years before when, having, 
with some lawyers, in the carriage on the | 
way to court passed on the road a swine 
fast in the mire, and after a while cried 
to his horses, “Ho!” and said to the gen- 
tlemen, “I must go back and help that 
hog out of the mire.” And he did go back 
and put on solid ground that most unin- 
teresting quadruped. 

Suppose all this assemblage and all to 
whom these words shall come by printers’ 
ink should resolve to make kindness an 
overarching, undergirding and all pervad- 
ing principle of their life and then carry 
out the resolution. why, in six months the 
whole earth would feel it. People would 
say: “What is the matter? It seems to 
me that the world is getting to be a bet. 
ter place to live in. Why, life, after all, 
is worth living. Why, there is Shylock, 
my neighbor, has withdrawn his lawsuit 
of foreclosure against that man, and be- 
cause he has so much sickness in his fam- 
ily he is going to have the house for one 
year rent free. There is an old lawyer in 
that young lawyer's office, and do you 
know what he has gone in there for? 
Why, he is helping to fix up a case which 
is too big for the young man to handle, 
and the white haired attorney is hunting 
up ig decisions and making out a 
brief for the boy. Do you know that a 
strange thing has taken place in the pul 
pit, and all the old ministers are helping 
the young ministers, and ail the old doc: 
tors are p the young doctors, and 
the farmers are assisting each other in 
gathering the harvest, and for that farmer 
who is sick the neighbors have made a 
bee, as they call it, and they have all 
turned in to help him get his crops into 
the garner? 
And I heard this morsing of a poor old 

man whose three children were in hot de 
bate as to who should take care of him in 
his declining days. The oldest son de- 
clared it was his right because he was the 
oldest, and the youngest son said it was 
his right because he was the youngest, 
and Mary said it was her right because 
she better understood her father's vertigo 
and rheumatism and poor spells and knew 
better how to nurse him, and the only 
way the difficulty could be settled was by 
the old man's promise that he would di. 
vida the year into three parts and sped 
a thitd of his time with each one of them. 
And neighboring stores in the same line 
of s on the same block are actin 
kindly to each other. It seems to me tha 
those words of Isaiah are being fulfill 
when he says, “The carpenter encourage 
the , and he that smoothed with 

mer, him that smote the anvil, 
ng, it is ready for the soldering’ 

ork In picking Whe. the milion ng up. 
ust coming in. yh bas 
vietory., ah 
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 
General Trade Conditions. 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of 

trade says: “Universal sorrow placed a 
calming hand on the rush and turmoil 
of the market place. Everything that 
could be conveniently postponed was 
put aside out of respect for the man 
whose life was devoted to developing 

the wonderful activity in all branches of 

trade and industry. 
“Mercantile payments continue prompt 

but it was to be expected that bank ex 

changes would not show the customary 
heavy gains over previous years 

“Corn has met with another setback. 
After passing through the vicissitudes 

of heat and drought it was subjected to 
the other extreme of temperature, How 
much injury was done by frost cannot 
yet be determined, but reports were suf 
ficient to force prices to an exception 
ally high point on Tuesday. It was not 

possible to retain the advance, and there 

was evidence of much manipulation dur- 

ing the movement. One result of in- 

flated quotations was further reduction 

in exports from the Atlantic Coast to 
200,801 bushels, against 1,518,820 a year 
ago and 3,118,215 in 1809 

“Wheat is stronger with less specu- 
lative support and more actual cash de 
mand. Shipments abroad 

the past week, amounting tO 4.033.455 
bushels, against 3,210,211 last year and 
1,242,764 two years ago 

the United States, 
and 26 in Canada 

agains 

LA EST QUOTATIONS. 

Patent, $4.00; 
Grade Extra, $4.10; Minnesot: 

$2.90a3.10. 
Wheat 

Philadel p 

timore, 7. : 

refined, : 
Dairy 

rator, extras, 2iaz2 

gathered cream, 19a20¢: 
17a10c; ladle, extra, 154 

t4a13c; choice We 
fair to good. 13a14¢c; hali-pound cream 

ery, Maryland, Virginia and Pennsyl 
vania, 21a23c; do, rolls, 2-1 2x 
Eggs.—Western Maryland and Penn 

sylvania, per doz, 17%:ai18¢; Eastern 
Shore Maryland and Virginia, per doz, 

7% 

tern roils 

17%4a18¢; Virginia, per dozen, 17%a18¢; | 
West Virginia, per doz, 17c; Western 
per doz. 17%; Southern, per doz, 16a | 
16%5c; ice-house, closely candled, 16a 
17¢€. 

Live Poultry wChickens—Hens, 11¢: 

do, old rovsters, each, 2sajoc; do, 

springs, large, 12%c; small, 12)5c 
Bucks, spring, 3 lbs and over, 0c 

Geese, Western, cach, jsasoc. 

Live Steck. 

Chicago —Good to prime steers, $6.10 
ab.50; stockers and feeders, $2.50a4.30; 
cows, $2.50a4.75; heifers, $2.2%5a%.00; 
bulls, $180a4.75; calves, $300a6.75; 
Texas steers, $3.00a4.50. Hogs—mixed 
and butchers’, $660a7.20; good to 
choice, heavy, $6.05a7.30; bulk of sales, 
$685a7.00. Sheep—Sheep and lambs 
steady at recent decline. Good to choice 
wethers, $3b6oajgo; fair to choice, 
mixed, $3.30a1.60; Western sheep, $3.25 
a3.65; native lambs, $3.00a4.75; Western 
lambs, 3375440, 

East Liberty. Cattle steady; choice 
$5.75a0.00; prime, $5.50a5.70; good, 
$5.20a5.50. Hogs firm; prime heavy and 
best, $7.15a7.40;: heavy Yorkers, $7.25 
7.30; light do, $7.00a7.10; grassers, $6.80 
a7.00; pigs, $6.50a6.75; skips, $4 50a5.50; 
roughs, : 526.50. Sheep steady; best 
wethers, $3.85a4.00; culls and common, 
$1.25a2.25; yearlings, $2.50a4.25. Veal 
calves, $7.00a7.50. ; 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Minneapolis servant girls will organ- 
ize. 

There are telephones on Alpine peaks, 
Italy's income from foreign visitors is 

estimated at $40,000,000 a year, : 
&« to the value of $27,000000 

were imported by England last year. 
Minneapolis plumbers will withdraw 

from the Building Trades Council. 
New Orleans painters work eight 

frours and earn 31 1-4 cents per hour, 
Robert Offenbach has Heid $oan00 

for a seat on the New York Stock Ex- 
chavge. 
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Me Broke It Gently, 

“What do you want, little boy?" 
“Is this where Mr. Upjohn 

ma am?’ 
HY es 

“The 
bank?" 
“He is an officer in the bank.” 
“The Mr. Upjohn that went down 

town on a trolley car this morning?” 
“I presume he went on a trolley car. 

What"! : 
“Is he the Mr. Upjohn that was in 
at hor'ble street car accident?” 
“I haven't heard of his being in any 

sireet car accident.” 
“Didn't hear ‘at he'd 

ankle jumpin’ out o' the 
train run into it?” 

“No, little 
What has—" 

“Didn't you hear how he run into a 
drug store for a piece o' court plaster 
to stick on a little cut he'd got over the 
eye? 

“Not at all. For mercy’ 
“He isn't in, is he, ma am?” 
“No, he's" 
“Name's John U. Upiohn, 
“Yes, that's his name, 
“Then he's the same man. He won't 

be here for an hour or two, 1 guess, 

‘cause he's stoppin’ to have one of his 
teeth tightened that got knocked a little 
bit } when he umpin’ out o' 
danger, ¥' know." 

“Little boy, tell me the whole story; 
I think 1 can bear it now." 

“Well, ma'am, he's in the hospittle 
with ribs broke one leg in a 
sling an’ his nose knocked kin ' side 

Ways, he's gettin’ along 
an’ he'll be out agai a 

an’ : 

lives, 

Mr, Upiohn that runs the 

+ 

prained his 
car when the 

boy, 

isn't it?’ 

Ose was 

four an 

os 

but all 

here's a lette 

ye all about it, 1 

Bridget's Ultimatum. 

I'm leavin’ : i 
all work 

valid 

| | ramcer, You wi 

4 

Her Vamity. 

13 She Comes 

iv. 1 believe? 
He—Yes. very nN and 

was beheaded m 
reign 

of a grand 

estor of hers 

the four Edward OF 

The Abu nce of Jt. 

If there is any truth in the saying that hap. 

| piness is the absence of all pain, mental and i 
! physical, the enjoyment of it can only bs | 

But so far es the physical | 
| is concerned, it is within easy reach ; at least 
measurably so, as far as eure will go. 

found in heaven. 

sum of human misery in this line is made up 

| of greater or less degrees of physical suffering 

i The minor aches and pains which afflict man- 
kind are easy 10 reach and as easily cured 
There are none in th: whole category, which, 

if taken in time, cannot be cured, They must 

in some form afflict the nerves, tho bones, the 
muscles and joints of the human body. They 

are all more or less hurifal and wasteful to 
the system. Bi Jacobs Oil is made to cure 
them, to search out hidden pain spots, and to 

eure promptly in a true remedial and lasting 
way. Very, very many have not known hap. 
piness for years tili they used {§, and very 
many are putting off cure and happiness be. 
cause they don't use it. 

— 

The diamond if laid in the san and 
then carried into a dark room shows dis: 
tinct phosphorescence. 

Acm———— 

Since 1 the 
nee 18% | 3 

Poreas Favrress Dyes do not stain the 
bands or spot the keitle. Sold by all drug. 

ulation of France has 

“When it comes to matrimony,” says 
the eynical bachelor, “it seems as though 
no man ever gets od enough to know bet: 

Short of Alacrity. 

“So you lent Harbinger the money, 
did ou?” 

sg, 
“What did he say?” 
“He promised to pay with alacrity.” 
“He did, eh? Well, let me tell you 

this; if there's one thing that's scarcer 
with him than money, it's alacrity.” 
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‘Use CERTAIN: CURE. 
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$i: Work and Hers, 

The woman had her arms in the 
and was fiercely scrubbing one 
garment after another, Book agents 
don't often penetrate to that part of | 
Chicago. but this one did. He knocked | 

on the front door until he was tired, | 
and then he went around to the back | 
door, The woman was bobbing up and 
down over the washboard 

“Good morning, madam,” 
book agent, pleasantly 

"Good mornin’,” 
shortly, 

“Pleasant day,” 
agent, sparring 

“Good enough,” 
man. 

“Excuse me, madam,” sai 

agent, “but I have here a 
would like to show you" 

“Have you?" answered 
“Well, I've got a lot of 
like to show you.” 

tub, : 

dirty | 

““ For two years I suffered ter- 
ribly from dyspepsia, with great 
depression, and was always feeling 
poorly. 1 then tried Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla, and in one week 1 was a 
new man.”’-—John McDonald, 
Philadelphis, Pa. 

said the 

said the woman, 

observed book 
an opening 

answered the w Don’t forget that it's 

“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don’t waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, tested, tried, 
and true Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
rilla. $1.00 & bottle. AM drmggists. 

  

for 

hook 

that | 

the woman 
work that I'd 

She took one soapy 
hand out of the tub and waved it at a 
great pile of dirty clothes 

“That's my work,” went 
man. “Hf vour work can beat 
right. If it can’t skip out.” 

The book agent skipped, 

on 

Ask your docter what he thinks of Ayers 
fSarsspariils. He knows oi about this grand 
oid futpily toodicine. Follow his advice snd 
we will be satisfied 

J.C. ATER ( Lowell, Yass. 

An Facompleiec House. 

Ve ran wild over the furnishings of & house, 

its furniture, carpets, hangings, pictures and 

music and always forget or neglect the most 

important requisite. Something thers should 

be always on the shelf to provide against rud 

den casualties or attacks of pain, 

like & thief in the night; a sprain, strain 

sudden backache, toothache or neuralgic at 

tack, get than a 

ihing surer 0 

The house is 

apiete it with 8 

Constipation 
Does your head ache? Pain 
back of your eyes? Bad 

, taste in your mouth? It's 
your liver! Ayer’s Pills are 
liver pills. They cure consti- 
pation, headache, dyspepsia. 

2%. All druggists. 

Ruch come 

There is nothing easier to 
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